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information

One of the many pleasures people derive from 
gardening is the serendipity of what a garden 
can give them. Whether it is a chance seedling 

found in a border, or a bountiful crop of fruit from a bush, an unexpected 
discovery can be a great find.

It is this element of surprise that, for 
many people, is the joy of foraging and 
‘food for free’, as Simon Garbutt discusses 
(pp460–463). This month, the Hampton 
Court Palace Flower Show welcomes a 
large exhibit by Jon Wheatley and Anita 
Foy called the ‘RHS Edible Garden’, part  
of which focuses on foraging. This display 
will remind many – and demonstrate to 
others – the enjoyment of finding food 
from the wild, as long as you follow some 
simple rules and act with consideration to 
the land. As ever, Hampton Court Palace Flower Show looks to be a great 
spectacle both of edible and ornamental displays, with the continued 
interest in ‘grow your own’ a central theme.

As with all things gardening, sometimes a bold decision has to be taken. 
Gardening writer Ursula Buchan, who since 2007 has been the monthly 
columnist for Garden Talk, is laying down her garden-journalism pen to 

concentrate more on writing 
books and lecturing (p446). 
Contributing some 500 carefully 
considered and observational 
words every month for 4½ years 
is no mean feat. We wish Ursula 
well in her future endeavours.
Chris Young, Editor

Showing us 
how to forage

Address 80 Vincent square,  
london sw1P 2Pe 
Tel 0845 260 5000

Director General  
sue Biggs
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MeMbership enquiries
To become a member, change address or 
to report a missed copy of The Garden
Tel 0845 062 1111, weekdays 9am–5pm  
email membership@rhs.org.uk
Join online www.rhs.org.uk

GArDeninG ADvice 
Free to all rhs members 
email gardeningadvice@rhs.org.uk
visit www.rhs.org.uk/advice 
Tel 0845 260 8000, weekdays 10am–4pm 
by post Advisory service, rhs garden 
wisley, woking, surrey gu23 6QB 
in person 11am–3.30pm, members’ 
Advisory centre, rhs garden wisley  
(RHS Members’ Handbook 2011, p17)

GArDens AnD evenTs
l For further information on all four rhs 
gardens and rhs recommended gardens, 
see RHS Members’ Handbook 2011
visit www.rhs.org.uk/gardens 
l For information on rhs recommended 
events (in the uk), see the Events booklet 
enclosed in the centre of this issue  
Download www.rhs.org.uk/eventsdiary  
visit www.rhs.org.uk/whatson

Libraries
l lindley library london  
Tel 020 7821 3050 
email library.london@rhs.org.uk
l lindley library wisley & gardens  
Tel 01483 212428 
email library.wisley@rhs.org.uk 

shows 
Dates and ticket information  
Tel 020 7649 1885 
visit www.rhs.org.uk/flowershows

eDucation (training, short courses 
and school gardening)
Tel 01483 479748 
email adultlearning@rhs.org.uk
bursaries email bursaries@rhs.org.uk
schools www.rhs.org.uk/schoolgardening
courses www.rhs.org.uk/courses
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hampton court Palace Flower show 
with just a few days to go, there are still 

tickets available. To book, tel: 0844 338 7539 
or visit www.rhs.org.uk/hamptoncourt

k

enjoy the best of the hampton 
court Palace Flower show

a surprising number  
of plants can be both 
edible and ornamental
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Gardens
448  Fresh from the farm gate 

Garden and nursery owners Diane and Rob Cole have 
transformed Meadow Farm, Worcestershire from exposed 
fields into a luscious garden packed with perennials 
Stephen Lacey

470  He had a dream 
It is 60 years since Sir Harold Hillier purchased Jermyns  
House in Hampshire and began his world-renowned garden  
Roy Lancaster

472  Playing host to hostas 
Over the last 16 years a couple in Hampshire have amassed 
more than 1,300 Hosta cultivars, using them in their small 
garden in many inspiring and unusual ways 
Phil Clayton

494  Gardens to visit 
What to see and do around the UK in July

plants
456  New wave heuchera 

As heucheras grow in popularity, plant breeders continue to 
combine attractive foliage with sprays of dainty flowers 
Graham Rice

460  Wild & free 
Foraging can prove rewarding and economical, with a host  
of native plants and fungi for the picking – as a display at the 
Hampton Court Palace Flower Show will demonstrate 
Simon Garbutt

464  Succeed with… Eremurus 
In early summer, spires of foxtail lilies are an impressive sight. 
RHS committee member Rod Leeds gives advice on growing 
these impactful plants 
Phil Clayton

476  COVER STORY 
Elegant Astrantia 
Over summer, astrantias can complement a host of  
herbaceous perennials and yet, with their intricate  
pin cushion flowers, they possess a charm of their own 
David Jewell
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praCtiCal adviCe
483  Garden practice: Water on target 

Simple, practical irrigation techniques can help maximise 
water’s benefit to crops and newly established plants 
Julie Hollobone

487  RHS Advice 
Optimising soft-fruit harvests, how and when to prune 
shrubs, and producing low hedges from cuttings are among 
this month’s topics

492  Jobs to do in July 
Timely reminders of work to do this month, including 
deadheading flowering shrubs, ventilating glasshouses  
and conserving water

Garden people
446  Garden talk 

In her final contribution, Ursula Buchan delights in a rose’s 
scent and bemoans poorly pruned public trees, and Stuart 
Logan considers whether wasps are gardeners’ friends or foes

480  Reliably hardy? 
In light of recent harsh winters, should the RHS press ahead 
with proposals to revise its system of rating plant hardiness, 
the better to inform British gardeners? 
Jim Gardiner

reGulars
437  News
445  Letters
455  Wildlife: toads
503  Book reviews
504 AGM plants: Award  
of Garden Merit plants for July

on tHe Cover
July 2011, Vol 136, Part 7
Photograph: Marianne Majerus
Effective planting combined with 
contemporary and traditional materials 
in ‘The Daily Telegraph Garden’, awarded 
a gold medal and judged Best Show 
Garden at the RHS Chelsea Flower 
Show 2011 (pp466–469)
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466  COVER STORY 

RHS Chelsea 
Flower Show 
Plants, gardens and 
highlights from this 
year’s show
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Something for nothing is 
always an attractive idea, but for me, 
collecting free, wild foods also conjures 
up vivid memories. From childhood I 
relished exploring the countryside, 
particularly in autumn, when we 
would go ‘brambling’, returning with 
hands and faces stained purple. 

I also fondly remember plump rasp
berries that fell readily into cupped 
hands; tiny, intensely flavoured, scarlet 
wild strawberries and refreshing wood 
sorrel (Oxalis acetosella), wonderfully 
astringent; and searching among 
springy, scratchy cushions of honey
scented heather on heaths for small, 
plump, bloomyblack bilberries. 

Foraging must surely be mankind’s 
oldest activity, for together with hunting 
it fed our ancestors long before the 
adoption of farming, and carried on 
alongside it. Only since the industrial 
revolution have most people forgotten 
the bounty of wild foods. 

An open-air classroom
So when, as a hardup student in the 
early 1970s, I read Richard Mabey’s Food 
for Free about wild food I was hooked. I 
eagerly experimented with thick slices 
of giant puffball, fried in bacon fat, and 
chickweed (Stellaria media: Mabey 
recom mended simmering it gently for 
10 minutes, but it was stringy; I much 
prefer the raw leaves). I made nettle 
soup, and ate garlicky Jackbythe
hedge raw, as well as the young leaves of 
beech and lime. Sometimes I hunted for 
fungi in the woods near Richmond Park, 
but not having a good field guide I never 
risked eating anything that I found. 

Eyebrows were raised at some of 
Richard Mabey’s suggestions largely 
because, at the time, as a nation we were 
rather less adventurous in our tastes. 
Since then, cheaper foreign travel, and 
restaurant menus featuring eclectic 
fusions of world cuisines, have helped 
to better educate our palates.

Later, television series and recipe 
books by Antonio Carluccio and Hugh 
FearnleyWhittingstall popularised 
foraging to the extent that wildsourced 
seasonal vegetables and herbs are now 
used by many top chefs.

So popular have some wild ingredients 

Wild  
& free

Seasonality and safety
There are significant seasonal peaks and 
troughs to wild foods. What can be 
collected varies in its availability – and 
palatability – week by week. Many wild 
crops are best eaten as fresh as possible, 
but some can be preserved as jams, 
jellies or pickles, or candied, dried or 
frozen. While the range of tasty, exciting 
wild foods is enormous (Miles Irving’s 
handbook covers around 300 species), 
newcomers to foraging are best advised 
to take a cautious, systematic approach. 
Or, ideally, consult someone more 
experienced – several organisations now 
offer courses and foraging trips with 
mentors, as well as chefs demonstrating 
how to cook the results. 

Never eat any plant or fungus unless 
you are certain that you have identified 
it precisely. Doublecheck, and rule out, 
any poisonous species that could P 

The largest garden at the Hampton Court Palace Flower Show 
features edible plants found in the wild. Simon Garbutt is an 

enthusiastic advocate of foraging, but advises us to take care 
with identification and always seek landowners’ permission

 SweeT CiCely 
(Myrrhis odorata) Use young leaves, stems 
and green seeds in salads; dry seeds as 
spice; roots as root vegetable or candied

 RamSonS 
(Allium ursinium) also known as wild garlic, it 
has a distinctive garlic-like scent and flavour. 
Use the leaves in salads, flowers as garnish 
and bulbs an alternative to garlic or shallots

DanDelion 
(Taraxacum officinale) Has many uses and is 
easy to find. Blanched leaves can be used in 
salads or as a leafy vegetable; flowers for wine 
and salads; roots as a vegetable, or dried and 
ground as a coffee substitute

become that a few people are even able 
to earn a living by foraging. Miles Irving, 
author of The Forager Handbook, says, ‘I 
started aged six, looking for mushrooms 
with my grandfather. Around 2000 I 
began using other wild plants, enter
taining friends using delicious recipes 
from the book Antonio Carluccio Goes 
Wild. My girlfriend – now my wife – and 
I worked our way through each of his 
wild ingredients in turn, thoroughly 
familiarising ourselves with them and 
learning how to identify them.’ 

Dining out, they happened to mention 
their interest to a chef, who asked them 
to supply some plants for him to try. 
Word spread and Miles now has many 
regular clients, and a network of land
owners who allow him to forage 
commercially on their land. 

In fact we have only recently caught 
back up with other European nations, 
where foraging traditions were never 
lost to the extent they were in the UK, 
and knowledge continued to be passed 
down the generations. But on what, you 
may ask, should the lessexperienced 
wouldbeforager cut his teeth? The 
answer is with a surprisingly wide range 
of easytoidentify potential crops, 
depending of course on your personal 
preference and tastes.
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Wild rose 
(Rosa canina) Use petals for 
garnish, salads, jelly or syrup; 
skin of hips in syrup or soup

brambles 
(Rubus fruticosus) 
Blackberries are 
among the most 
popular forage 
crops. The berries 
can be used raw  
or cooked 
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eDiBleS aT HamPTon CoURT PalaCe
The centrepiece of this year’s Hampton Court Palace Flower show, the rHs edible Garden, 
designed by anita Foy and Jon Wheatley, will have a ‘food for free’ section. This will contain 
some of the species that can be foraged from the wild in the UK, including brambles, hazel, 
elder and hawthorn. The section will be next to a 
naturalistic pond fringed with willow and reeds. 
more formal sections of the garden will 
include a fruit and nut orchard; a 
fruit, flower and vegetable garden; 
a vineyard; and a tropical house.

Further reading l The Forager 
Handbook, by miles irving, ebury 

Press, 2009, £30 isbn 9780091913632.  
l Food for Free, by Richard mabey, Harper 
Collins, 2007, £12.99 isbn 9780007247684 
l Hedgerow (River Cottage Handbook 
No. 7), by John wright, Bloomsbury, 2010, 
£14.99 isbn 9781408801857 
l Antonio Carluccio Goes Wild, by antonio 
Carluccio (out of print)

For more comments from regular 
foragers visit ‘July 2011’ at  

www.rhs.org.uk/thegarden

i

FoRaging – wHaT 
yoU neeD To know
Foraging legally
l it is illegal to collect plants or fungi from any  
site of special scientific interest or National  
Nature reserve – this now includes many miles  
of roadside verges. 
l Certain plants are protected under schedule 8  
of the Wildlife and Countryside act 1981 (see www.
ukwildlife.com). These may not be picked, uprooted 
or destroyed (fortunately only a few UK rarities are 
in fact edible). 
l it is illegal to dig or uproot any plant, however 
common, without the landowner’s permission. 

Foraging ethically, and safely
l only harvest a wild plant if it is plentiful, and  
only collect from places where it is unlikely to have 
been sprayed with pesticides, been soiled by 
animals, or come in contact with other pollutants. 
l avoid foraging along busy roadsides, and 
remember some plants can absorb toxins from 
polluted soil. Treat plants from former industrial 
and other brownfield sites with caution. 
l only take a few leaves or flowers from each 
individual plant and do not uproot them (unless you 
are trying to control weeds such as dandelions, 
thistles or ground elder).
l When gathering roots, take only a few plants from 
a large group. it is illegal to uproot plants without 
the landowner’s permission, so forage roots from 
your own land or find a friendly landowner.
l be especially careful to identify every piece of 
root by the leaves it has produced – it is easy to 
confuse many species without leaves.
l The first time you eat any new food, only try a 
small amount as it may conceivably trigger an 
allergic reaction. of course, almost any food can  
be toxic in excess, so do not consume your wild 
harvests in large quantities, or too often.
l aquatic and marginal plants may harbour an 
unpleasant parasite: liver fluke. do not eat these 
species raw unless you know them to be safe. 
l riverside habitats can also harbour Weil’s disease, 
which is spread by rat urine. Wearing gloves helps 

to prevent 
waterborne 
infections. 
l seashores may 
be polluted by 
sewage, so  
check their  
water quality if 
foraging nearby 
(the cleanest, 
‘blue Flag’ 
beaches are 
listed at  
www.keepbritain 
tidy.org).

elder 
(Sambucus nigra) 
Its useful flowers  
can be turned into 
fritters, delicate 
wines or cordials 
and preserves. 
Berries make 
excellent sauces 
(good with stewed 
apples), jellies and 
wines, but do not 
eat them raw

as can wild cherry (Prunus avium), the 
petals and dried gum of which are also 
edible. Nuts of sweet chestnut (Castanea 
sativa) and hazel (Corylus avellana) are 
delicious, and young hazel leaves can 
be eaten. Sea buckthorn (Hippophae 
rhamnoides) berries are astringent, so 
are best blended with others. 
l Coastal natives: these tasty but rare 
plants are best grown in the garden. 
They include young leaf shoots of sea 
kale (Crambe maritima), roots of sea holly 
(Eryngium maritimum), and shoots and 
seeds of sea pea (Lathyrus japonicus).
l Seeds for sprouting: it can be worth 
collecting ripe seed of the following, 
for sprouting at home to use in salads 
– lucerne or alfalfa (Medicago sativa), 
black medick (M. lupulina), thistles 

and good while young, before their 
gills darken; older specimens liquefy, 
so do not store. ‘Fungus forays’ with 
experienced guides are a good way of 
learning to identify mushrooms.
l flowers: cowslips (Primula veris) and 
primroses (P. vulgaris) can be served in 
salads; these and sweet violets (Viola 
odorata) can be used for garnish or 
candied. Cowslips and primroses can 
also make wine, but large quantities are 
needed so these are best grown specially 
for the purpose. 
l fruits and nuts: fruit of bramble 
(Rubus fruticosus), bilberry (Vaccinium 
myrtillus) and wild strawberry (Fragaria 
vesca) can all be enjoyed raw or cooked, 

possibly be confused with it. Common 
names can be misleading and may be 
locally applied to unrelated plants, so 
always use a reliable, uptodate field 
guide. Few wild species are deadly 
poisonous, but Britain does have some.

For example, many members of the 
carrot family (Apiaceae, formerly Umbel
liferae) are extremely good to eat, but 
others, including hemlock (Conium 
maculatum), cowbane (Cicuta virosa) 
and hemlock water dropwort (Oenanthe 
crocata), are highly poisonous, and look 
similar. Take great care with identifying 
all umbellifers, especially those growing 
near water. The fungus Amanita phalloides 
is aptly known as the death cap as half a 

(mostly Cirsium species), nettles (Urtica 
dioica), goosegrass (Galium aparine) and 
hairy bittercress (Cardamine hirsuta).

Although it will never replace the 
weekly supermarket shop, foraging, 
carried out sensibly and sensitively, 
involves a minimum of food miles and, 
what’s more, it can expand your taste 
horizons to encompass an unexpected 
wealth of flavours and textures. n

Simon Garbutt is a freelance 
photographer and writer

 Sea BeeT 
(Beta vulgaris subsp. maritima) The 
wild parent of beetroot. leaves can  
be blanched, boiled or steamed; boil 
roots as a vegetable

cap (30g/1oz) is enough to kill. Arm 
yourself with a reliable field guide (and 
perhaps the HMSO’s Poisonous Plants & 
Fungi, to be on the safe side) and get to 
know just one or two species at a time 
really well. (For more on the legality and 
ethics of foraging, see box, left).

Among the crops and groups worth 
foraging for are the following: 
l fungi: giant puffballs (Langermannia 
gigantea, syn. Lycoperdon giganteum) are 
good to eat when full size but still white
fleshed. Field mushrooms and similar 
horse mushrooms (Agaricus campestris 
and A. arvensis) are excellent, but be 
sure of their identity. Shaggy inkcaps 
(Coprinus comatus) are easy to identify 
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marsH 
samPHire 
(Salicornia species) Lightly 
boil stems for a crunchy, 
asparagus-like vegetable

 HorseradisH  
(Armoracia rusticana) Grated roots are 
used as a familiar, pungent condiment 

or – remarkably – in ice cream. Flowers 
and leaves taste pleasantly of cabbage 

Hampton Court Palace 
Flower Show, 5–10July.  

To book tickets, or for  
show information, visit:  
www.rhs.org.uk/hamptoncourt; 
0844 338 7539
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